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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. 1 mark each.

1. What is meant by benchmark testing ?

2. Define system.

3. What is a simulation program ?

4. What is the purpose of structure walk-through ?

5. What is the need of system test ?

6. What is system administration ?

-: 7. What are the contents of data dictionary ?

8. What is OFD decomposition ?

9. What is meant by feasibility ?

10. What is the use of DFD ?

SECTION - B

Answer any I queslions. 2 marks each.

1 1 . Distinguish between ditferent types if enterprises.

12. What is project management framework ?

13. How do you evaluate the performance ol software ?
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14. What are the functions of programs in an inlormation system ?

15. What is the need ol audil trail ?

16. What are the different approaches in unit testing ?

17. What are the important factors to be considered in selecting atraining method ?

18. What are the goals and objectives of business systems ?

19. Give an example for data dictionary entry ior a data store.

20. Explain the concepl intornalion system )s an essence of a business.

21 . What are the diflerent approaches in integration testing ?

22. oeline PAFIIS model.

SECTION - C

Answer any 6 queslions. 4 marks each. (6x4=24 Marks)

23. Discuss about different feasibility considerations.

24. O.aw a DFD for student information system.

25. Oiscuss atlout differenl control technrques used in information systems.

26. Give lhe outline ol a tesl p1an.

27. What are the different aspects of implementing conversion strategy ?

28. Discuss about diflerent financial considerations in sottware selection.

29. Describe different approaches to det6rmine the quality of software.

30. lllustrate decision trees and lables \,rith examples.

31. Explain linancial control procedures.

SECTION _ O

Answer any 2 questions. 15 marks each. (2x15=30 Marks)

32. Explain ditferent phases in software development lile cycle.

33. Discuss about different fact fjnding techniques.

34. Give a detailed account and factors ol hardware and software specification.

35. Define information system and explain the need for audit control and security in


